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Foreword

“Armed Violence is difficult to define, but easy to
recognise.” This quote from the 2010 short film
Faces of Violence1, which was produced for the
Oslo Conference on Armed Violence, neatly sums
up the difficulty of finding a precise definition of the
phenomenon of armed violence. We need definitions,
of course, but more importantly, we need to improve
our common understanding of what armed violence
is, how it affects people across gender, age, communities and states, and how we can measure the
problem and the efforts to address it.

Addressing armed violence is not a simple task,
and there is no universal solution to the problem.
Preventive measures and broad-based social intervention are needed as well as weapons control
measures. The value of our efforts to reduce and
prevent armed violence will be measured by their
impact in affected communities and by their success
in ending human suffering. All our work should
therefore start with an awareness of the suffering
armed violence causes to individual victims and
the communities and societies affected.

Norway has just published its first national report on
armed violence. This is a follow up to the Geneva
Declaration and the Oslo Commitments on Armed
Violence, in which states have undertaken to measure
and monitor armed violence and to make the data
publicly available. Our experience has been that the
value of producing a national report lies not only in
its content but also in the preparation process itself.
This has resulted in greater understanding and more
information sharing between the public-sector agencies and groups in civil society that are involved in
different aspects of violence prevention in Norway.
I hope that Norway’s first comprehensive national
report on armed violence will inspire other countries
to start a similar process.

This report is an important step in the right direction.

Gry Larsen
State Secretary
Norway

States in Latin America and the Caribbean are playing a key role by taking steps to reverse the growth
of armed violence within their borders. This study
by civil society organisations from several countries
in the region will be important in strengthening the
partnership between state and civil society, which
is an essential basis for addressing all aspects of
the problem of armed violence.
This report draws far-reaching conclusions and
provides a great deal of material for further discussion. It identifies the challenge of finding sufficient
resources to address armed violence effectively
and the need for a comprehensive and integrated
approach to reduce its impact.
São Paulo, Brazil, 2009
Destruction of approximately 2,800
weapons turned in by the people.
Credit: Heather Sutton,
Instituto Sou da Paz

1

“Faces of Violence”, short film directed by Ilona Szabó de Carvalho, Brazil 2010, http://vimeo.com/12091387.
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Foreword

The 2009 UN Secretary General Report ‘Promoting
development through the reduction and prevention
of armed violence’ speaks to the complex relationship between security and development and the
challenges their juxtaposition poses to States and
international organisations working to reduce and
prevent the negative effects armed violence has on
sustainable development. The complex interaction
between armed violence and development is particularly evident in Latin America and the Caribbean.
The illicit trade in small arms and light weapons feeds
armed violence, thus posing a dramatic threat to the
well-being of Latin American and Caribbean societies.
The excessive and destabilizing accumulation of small
arms, and their illicit circulation combined with their
illicit use undermine sustainable socio-economic
development and the governance of the region. In
many countries of the region, firearms are present
in more than three-quarters of all homicides and a
significant number of countries find themselves
above the threshold of 30 homicides per 100,000
inhabitants. The proliferation of illicit small arms
makes these weapons a decisive cause in the
production and re-production of armed violence.
The integration of disarmament and arms control
measures with development policies has a positive
and sustainable impact in preventing and reducing
armed violence. The ongoing effective implementation in the region of the UN Programme of Action
to Prevent, Combat and Eradicate the Illicit Trade
in Small Arms and Light Weapons in All Its Aspects
is a case in point. The Programme of Action calls
on States to address the illicit trade in small arms
and its impact on armed violence also from a disarmament perspective—that includes technical arms
control measures as well as holistic approaches to
reducing the underlying demand for small arms
through developmental policies. Many governments
in the Latin American and Caribbean region have
embraced such approaches in their efforts to reduce
violence.
São Paulo, Brazil, 2009
Destruction of 4,000 weapons
turned in by the people.
Credit: Erica Ribeiro,
Instituto Sou da Paz

In this context, the report on states’ capacities to
address armed violence in Latin America and the
Caribbean represents an important tool to assist
and guide States in addressing the quandary posed
by high levels of armed violence which impede
sustainable development and the realization of the
Millennium Development Goals.
I welcome this important research tool.

William Godnick
Public Security Programme Coordinator,
Office for Disarmament Affairs,
UN Regional Centre for Peace, Disarmament and
Development in Latin America and the Caribbean
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Executive Summary

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
This study provides a basis for dialogue between
states and civil society on the incidence of armed
violence in Latin America and the Caribbean, and
on existing capacities to address the problem. The
study focuses on 11 countries in the region2 which
suffer from various types of armed violence and
are differently affected by them.
The study uses the Oslo Commitments on Armed
Violence as its main framework3. The Oslo Commitments, an international declaration agreed by more
than 60 states in 2010, call on states to commit to:
measure and monitor armed violence; implement
interventions on armed violence prevention and
reduction; and develop mechanisms to assist victims
of armed violence and to guarantee the enjoyment
of their rights. The Oslo Commitments build on the
principles of the Geneva Declaration on Armed
Violence and Development4.
This project is a collaborative effort undertaken
by: Action on Armed Violence (AOAV), Centro de
Recursos para el Análisis de Conflictos (CERAC),
and the member organisations of the regional
working group Seguridad Humana en América
Latina y el Caribe (SEHLAC)5. In addition, this
effort has benefited from the collaboration of the
Instituto Sou da Paz from Brazil, the Servicio de
Paz y Justicia from Ecuador, and the Violence
Prevention Alliance (Jamaica’s office).
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Latin America and the Caribbean is one of the regions
most affected by armed violence in the world. In certain parts of the region, armed violence is related to

2

3

4

5

the presence of organized crime structures that fight
to control a number of illegal markets. In other contexts, violence derives from post-conflict situations,
where incomplete processes of disarmament, demilitarization, and reintegration have paved the way to
new forms of violence. Expressions of armed violence
within the family or between ordinary citizens are also
becoming more common in the regional context. All
these forms of violence are fuelled by an alarming
proliferation of firearms throughout the region.
SCOPE OF THE STUDY
The study puts a special emphasis on actions carried
out by Central or Federal Governments throughout
the region. While the project recognizes the importance of actions promoted by local and sub-national
authorities, it sees the exercise as an essential first
step in a longer process of research.
The project focuses on those measuring and monitoring systems for armed violence which have been
designed and put into practice between 2001 and
2011. It also considers states’ interventions to prevent
and reduce armed violence, such as policies, plans,
programmes and projects, implemented during the
same period. Finally, the study analyses the existing
legislation and programmes to assist victims of armed
violence.
The study only includes initiatives promoted by civil
society organisations and other non-state institutions
when they are performed in collaboration with the
state, or if the state has delegated the planning and
execution of such actions to them.

Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua and Uruguay. In the case of Venezuela the process
of collecting information continues as researchers faced several difficulties when applying the methodology during the first phase of the project.
During the Oslo Conference on Armed Violence that took place in Geneva in May 2010, 61 countries adopted the Oslo Commitments on Armed
Violence. The Oslo Commitments reaffirm that armed violence is a barrier to development and hence, they call on states to work towards the
reduction of the impact of armed violence worldwide.
In June 2006, states, international and non governmental organisations from around the world met in Geneva to discuss the negative impact of
armed violence on development. The Geneva Declaration on Armed Violence and Development is the outcome of this meeting. Since 2006, more
than 100 states have signed it.
The members of SEHLAC that participated in this project are: Héctor Guerra (Mexican academic and activist who specializes in disarmament and
armed violence-related issues); Yassir Chavarría (Nicaraguan academic and activist who specializes in disarmament and armed violence-related
issues); María de Lourdes León (Venezuelan academic and activist who specializes in disarmament and armed violence-related issues); Asociación
de Lucha para el Desarme Civil (Uruguay); Asociación para Políticas Públicas (Argentina); Campaña Colombiana contra Minas (Colombia); Fundación
Red de Sobrevivientes y Personas con Discapacidad (El Salvador); Instituto de Ecología Política (Chile); and Organización para la Prevención de la
Prostitución Infantil, la Pornografía y el Tráfico de Menores con Fines Sexuales (Guatemala).

MAIN FINDINGS
Systems to measure, monitor and analyse armed
violence
The research found that collaboration between state
and non-state institutions is quite infrequent in the
design, implementation or administration of systems
to measure, monitor and analyse armed violence.
In most of the countries considered by this project,
state institutions are solely responsible for producing
data on armed violence. However, access to their
methodologies is not always granted and limitations
in terms of their analytical capacity are exposed.
These limitations create barriers for a better understanding of the nature, characteristics and causes
of armed violence.
A lack of communication between systems was
also revealed. This makes it difficult to determine the
overall levels of armed violence as the data is widely
dispersed. Despite the specificity of some systems,
there is little information about the victims and the
perpetrators involved in acts of armed violence. Nor is
there enough information about the weapons or risk
factors that facilitate the appearance and reproduction
of armed violence. The absence of such data impedes
a full understanding of the problem and raises questions about the value of some interventions, since
implementing agencies often rely on measuring and
monitoring systems as their main source of information.
From an operational point of view, measuring and
monitoring systems in the region face challenges
associated with scarce technological resources and
the lack of training. Systems require better and upto-date technologies to improve efficiency in data
collection and processing, as well as coaching for
key personnel. Poor training leads to errors in data
recording, processing and analysis, while out-dated
technologies make it difficult to produce up-to-date
information on armed violence and to release it in a
timely manner. These factors undermine the credibility
of measuring and monitoring systems in the region.
Finally, the uneven presence of state institutions on
the ground means that many events of armed violence are inadequately registered, if reported at all.

State institutions are not found in all provinces or
villages throughout the national territories. This
impedes citizens in telling relevant authorities about
violent acts that have taken place and about the harm
caused to individuals or groups. High levels of underreporting constitute one of the greatest challenges
to effective measuring and monitoring systems in
Latin America and the Caribbean.
In general, a greater collaboration between state and
non-state institutions is required in the production and
analysis of data regarding armed violence. Greater
channels for communication between states’ measuring and monitoring systems are also required in
order to increase the number of available channels
for dialogue, interchange of information and data as
well as feedback opportunities between systems.
Finally, a broader access to measuring and monitoring systems’ methodologies and primary data is
desirable as a way of producing information that
can be trusted, is relevant and updated and is
available publicly to every citizen.
Interventions to prevent and reduce armed
violence
Current interventions face significant limitations in
terms of their geographical reach, their scope, and
their actual implementation. On the one hand, programmes and projects are not found in areas hit
hard by violence. On the other, they experience difficulties in reaching all of the populations in need and
in providing them with all of the services required.
These difficulties are due to financial constraints,
security concerns, geographical barriers, and lack
of trained personnel, among others, and serve to
limit the effective implementation and success of
several interventions.
Within the total number of direct interventions
found, an emphasis on perpetrators was identified.
A significant number of these interventions, however,
favour ‘hard-line’ strategies rather than preventative
approaches to armed violence. It is important to say
that states can greatly benefit from a broader implementation of preventative strategies. Improving knowledge regarding the profile of victims and perpetrators,
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the weapons used in violent acts, and the risk factors
that allow violence to reproduce itself becomes, therefore, a key part of armed violence prevention and
reduction.
From an operational perspective, difficulties in evaluating the quality and impact of interventions were
revealed. These weaknesses make it difficult to
identify policies, plans, programmes and projects
which have had a positive outcome and those which
need to be re-assessed.
Finally, there is a need to identify synergies between
existing programmes and projects, and to build
stronger partnerships between institutions working
on the ground. Building synergies would thus allow
for a better use of financial and human resources,
and to maximise the impact of such interventions.
Greater communication and collaboration between
actors is thus required to facilitate comprehensive
integrated programmes to prevent and reduce
armed violence.
Victim assistance interventions
At the regional level, there are few legislative instruments emphasising victim assistance, whilst programmes give greater attention to victim assistance.
Most existing interventions are limited to rehabilitation
and physical recovery of armed violence victims.
This implies that other needs of these victims are left
behind because the focus is on the physical aftermath
of violence. Such needs would include: psychological
rehabilitation, social and economical inclusion, and
moral and financial reparation. Although some countries in the region have developed a more comprehensive framework for assistance to victims, such meas-

ures seem to be associated with contexts of existing
or recent armed conflict. This finding raises questions
about assistance provided to armed violence victims
in non-conflict situations, which are preponderant in
the region.
In addition, at the regional level the project reveals
that both legislative instruments and interventions
are mainly concerned with direct victims of armed
violence. There are therefore some concerns in terms
of the attention that goes into addressing the needs
of indirect victims of armed violence. In particular,
concerning needs and institutional responses towards
those people who have suffered indirect harm as a
consequence of a violent act.
Finally, interventions on victim assistance face similar
problems to other types of programmes and projects
on armed violence prevention and reduction
described in the previous section. These limitations
are related to the lack of communication between
agencies on the ground, the scarce financial and
human resources available, particular security concerns and geographical barriers, among others.
These factors impose limitations to interventions
and undermine their sustainability and success.

According to the findings presented above, there
are significant challenges in Latin America and the
Caribbean in terms of victim assistance. These
include the need to refine the definition of ‘victim’
and accordingly adjust the portfolio of services
provided on the basis of a broader definition. There
are also challenges in terms of developing legislative
frameworks to guarantee the access of victims to
different services and the realization of their rights.

São Paulo, Brazil, 2009
Destruction of approximately 2,800
weapons turned in by the people.
Credit: Heather Sutton,
Instituto Sou da Paz
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Introduction

In recent years there has been growing international
recognition of the need to consider the phenomenon
of armed violence – whether in conflict or non-conflict
situations – because of its huge implications for
development. In response to this concern, the international community has worked to promote frameworks
that recognise this relationship and urge states to
implement concrete measures to reduce global levels
of armed violence. This is the case of the Geneva
Declaration on Armed Violence and Development –
adopted by over 100 states since 2006 and the Oslo
Commitments on Armed Violence – affirmed by over
60 states since 2010.
The Oslo Commitments serve as the fundamental
framework for this project. They insist on the need
to strengthen mechanisms to measure and monitor
armed violence, while also urging states to implement
mechanisms to assist victims and guarantee the
effective realization of their rights. The Commitments
also assert the need to incorporate work on reducing
and preventing armed violence into more general
development strategies, acknowledging the link
between violence and the limitations that it imposes
on development. Both the Geneva Declaration and
the Oslo Commitments require states to achieve a
greater understanding of the nature of armed violence
and to develop capacities for its effective reduction.
Despite showing a profound commitment to disarmament and reducing armed violence, Latin American
and Caribbean states are alarmingly affected by this
phenomenon. This has inspired civil society organisations and national governments to initiate a wide
range of activity aimed at reducing the negative
effects of armed violence over individuals and communities. However, there is not sufficient centralised
data to know countries’ capacities to measure and
monitor armed violence. Nor to identify their ability

6

7

to develop policies, plans, programmes, projects and
regulatory frameworks to address this phenomenon
or assist its victims.
In light of the above, this research project aims to
document the efforts of 12 states in the region to
record and reduce the incidence of armed violence
according to the agreements made at the Oslo
Conference on Armed Violence and Development6.
It has been a collaborative study carried out by
Action on Armed Violence (AOAV), the Conflict
Analysis Resource Centre (CERAC), the member
organisations of the working group Seguridad
Humana en América Latina y el Caribe (SEHLAC),
the Instituto Sou da Paz, the Servicio de Paz y
Justicia del Ecuador (SERPAJ), and the Violence
Prevention Alliance (Jamaica’s office).
This document presents the main findings of the
research for 11 countries in the region7 and makes
recommendations for each area of work. The report
is divided into five main sections: i.) the methodology
which presents the principal concepts and instruments that allow to document the problem of armed
violence in Latin America and the Caribbean, and to
identify initiatives to measure, prevent and reduce it;
ii.) the context of violence in each of the countries
studied; iii.) the characteristics of regional armed
violence measuring and monitoring systems; iv.) the
characteristics of interventions concerning armed
violence prevention and reduction; and v.) the interventions relating to victim assistance. In addition
to these core sections, there is also an executive
summary and a chapter of conclusions and recommendations.
We would like to thank all parties involved for their
work, contributions and interest in the project.

The Oslo Conference on Armed Violence took place in Geneva on May 12, 2010. 64 States, 16 non-governmental organisations and 12 international
organisations (such as the World Bank and the OECD) participated in the meeting. During the Conference, 61States affirmed the Oslo Commitments.
In the case of Venezuela the process of collecting information continues as researchers faced several difficulties when applying the methodology
during the first phase of the project.

Latin America and
Caribbean countries
studied in this report

Mexico

Guatemala
El Salvador

Jamaica
Nicaragua

Venezuela

Colombia
Brazil

Ecuador

Chile
Uruguay
Argentina
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Theoretical framework and methodological instruments

ARMED VIOLENCE COMPONENTS AND
ANALYTICAL AXES
To analyse the responses of Latin American and
Caribbean countries to armed violence is a conceptual challenge. This is due to the fact that the term and
concept of ‘armed violence’ is relatively alien to Latin
America and the Caribbean and that the problem
varies depending on the context.

tion on several elements presented in the various
sources mentioned above. The project understands
victims of armed violence to be ‘those people who
individually or collectively suffer harm as a consequence of the use or threatened use of weapons
against them’. This harm can be understood as
death, temporary or permanent injuries, emotional
suffering, loss of property or economic hardship.

To overcome this challenge, the project uses the definition of armed violence proposed by the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
and three of its analytical axes. The project understands armed violence as ‘the use or threatened use
of weapons to inflict injury, death or psychosocial
harm, which undermines development’8.

It is also important to note that there are different
types of victims depending on the proximity to armed
violence and the degree of harm they have suffered.
There are therefore direct and indirect victims of
armed violence. Direct victims have suffered direct
and immediate harm; indirect victims instead suffer
as a consequence of an act of violence against
another person, group or institutions9.

The OECD concept is innovative as it implies three
essential components: the use of weapons with
intent, the inflicting of harm, and the damage to individuals or communities. The concept also offers a
series of analytical axes that allow armed violence to
be quantified and compared amongst different contexts. They also allow for a better understanding of the
characteristics of armed violence in different contexts.
The three analytical axes presented by the OECD and
considered in this project are: the victims and perpetrators of armed violence, the weapons used to cause
harm, and those contextual factors that facilitate the
appearance or reproduction of violence (risk factors).
VICTIMS OF ARMED VIOLENCE
Although the OECD framework does not offer a precise definition for ‘victim’ that is associated with the
concept of armed violence, there are many proposed
definitions that stem from Criminology, Public Health,
Transitional Justice, Human Rights and International
Humanitarian Law.
In order to facilitate researchers’ work in identifying
armed violence and the responses to the phenomenon in different contexts, this project bases its defini-

8
9

OECD, 2009, pp. 50-55.
Aguilar Aviles, D. 2010; Geneva Declaration, 2008; Elster, 2004.

PERPETRATORS OF ARMED VIOLENCE
In the framework of this project, the term ‘perpetrators of armed violence’ refers to the ‘agents that
individually or collectively use or threaten to use
weapons to inflict harm on people or communities’.
In certain contexts, the concept of ‘victim’ overlaps
with that of ‘perpetrator’. This shows the complexity
of the armed violence phenomenon in given contexts
and the circumstances that can lead individuals or
groups to commit violence against each other. For
example, this could be the case of child soldiers
recruited in armed conflicts.
The project considers this overlap when trying to
identify and document interventions that aim to
reduce or prevent armed violence, especially victim
assistance interventions.
WEAPONS
Weapons are defined – within the frame of the project
– as ‘those artefacts that, given their design, are the
most effective at inflicting harm’. Therefore, the
project places emphasis on those acts or forms of
violence in which the following instruments are used:

small arms and light weapons10, explosive weapons11,
and blades or sharp objects12.
RISK FACTORS
Risk factors refer to those contextual elements that
facilitate appearance or perpetuation of armed violence over time. These factors can be related to the
supply and demand for firearms, the presence of
armed groups or criminal organisations, the supply
and demand for drugs, high rates of poverty or
inequality, and lack of educational or employment
opportunities, among others.
TYPES OF ARMED VIOLENCE
In addition to the definitions presented above, in order
to advance the mapping exercise it is necessary to
identify the characteristics of violent acts according to
the environment in which they occur. It is also crucial
to understand the nature of the damage caused, and
the motivations behind the use of armed violence. The
typologies of violence, as well as the analytical axes
presented in the previous section, facilitate the work
of the researchers by offering a conceptual framework
to identify the most frequent expressions of armed
of violence in each context.
ARMED VIOLENCE CONTEXTS
Studying the context where armed violence takes
place allows researchers to identify the relationship
between the victim and the perpetrator. This project
considers two types of violence, in agreement with
some of the categories proposed by the World Health
Organisation (WHO)13. The first is individual interpersonal violence, the second is collective violence or
violence between groups.

‘Individual interpersonal violence refers to violence
between individuals’. This type of violence may
involve strong bonds or more distant connections
between the Parties. ‘Collective violence refers to
those forms of violence that are perpetrated by
groups’. Such groups may or may not exist as part
of an organised structure .
NATURE OF THE HARM
Through a public health approach it is possible to
define the characteristics of acts of violence according to the nature of the harm inflicted15. This identifies
harm as being sexual, physical – non lethal, or psychological16. This project considers these categories
but it also includes forms of lethal violence, as well
as cases of kidnapping17 understood as situations in
which there is use, or threatened use, of a weapon
to retain a person against his or her will.
REASONS BEHIND ARMED VIOLENCE
This project focuses on those forms of violence where
there is a clear intention to use a weapon and it identifies two main reasons for that: emotional violence
and instrumental violence.18 In cases where the intention to cause harm is of emotional nature, the violent
act does not have any other goals than causing harm
to the victim. On the contrary, if violence is used as a
mean to achieve a specific objective or benefit, the
violent act is of instrumental nature.
It is important to stress though that the natures
behind a violent act are not mutually exclusives.
Different types of harm can occur in all the contexts
of violence and they can be caused by more than
one reason.

Revolvers, self-loading pistols, rifles and carbines, assault rifles, sub-machine guns, light machine guns, heavy machine guns, hand-held under-barrel
and mounted grenade launchers, portable anti-aircraft guns, portable anti-tank guns, recoilless rifles, portable launches of anti-tank missile and rocket
systems, portable launchers of anti-aircraft missile systems and mortars of calibres of less than 100mm. (See Small Arms Survey, s.f.).
11
According to the Inter-American Convention Against Illicit Manufacturing of and Trafficking in Firearms, Ammunition, Explosives and Other Related
Materials (CIFTA), explosives refer to all substances or articles made, manufactured or used to produce an explosion, detonation, or propulsive or
pyrotechnic effect. Non-conventional explosives or handmade explosives, anti-personnel mines (APM) and dummy ammunition (DA) are also included
among these artefacts. (CIFTA, 1997; Bevan J. and Pézard S., 2006).
12
The project leaves open the possibility of documenting systems or interventions focusing on certain types of violence that are carried out with other
objects. However, these cases are only documented in those circumstances where these objects are systematically used to cause damage.
13
WHO, 2003.
14
The contexts of violence proposed by the WHO also refer to ‘intrapersonal or self-inflicted violence’ which includes suicide and self-abuse.
This project, however, does not cover the incidence or responses to those types of violence in the region.
15
WHO, 2003, p. 7.
16
WHO, 2003, pp. 7-8.
17
WHO, 2003, p. 137.
18
Inter-American Development Bank, 1999.
10
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THE MAPPING EXERCISE
Having defined the concepts that help identifying and
framing the problem of armed violence, it is important
to present the main areas considered by this project
when exploring countries’ interventions to address the
problem in the region.
The project emphasises three main areas which have
been identified and promoted by the Oslo Commitments as fundamental in achieving substantial armed
violence reductions at global level. These areas refer
to the countries’ capacity to measure and monitor
armed violence, as well as to their ability to implement
interventions to prevent and reduce its incidence and
assist its victims.
These areas are elaborated in this project to the
extent that they strengthen understanding of national
and regional capacities to address armed violence.
SYSTEMS TO MEASURE, MONITOR AND
ANALYSE ARMED VIOLENCE
These systems refer to the sets of databases and
analytical methods that institutions rely on to report
the existing levels of armed violence. Measuring and
monitoring systems also allow for a better understanding of armed violence characteristics, trends
and dynamics, and its geographical distribution. It
is important to highlight that, for the purpose of this
study, those systems under the charge of state institutions at the central or federal levels are emphasised.
Measuring and monitoring systems led by non-state
institutions are taken into account only if they are
implemented in collaboration with, or delegated by,
state institutions.
INTERVENTIONS TO PREVENT AND REDUCE
ARMED VIOLENCE
In the framework of this project, interventions are
the policies, plans, programmes and projects that
seek to reduce the impact of armed violence.
It is important to stress that there are two types of
interventions to prevent and reduce armed violence:
direct or indirect interventions. Direct interventions
are those where the specific aim is to reduce any
type of violence and this intention is clearly stated
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as a primary objective. Indirect interventions seek
to address any of the risk factors.

all the regulatory instruments in fields as broad as
development and welfare for the general population.

Interventions concerning armed violence prevention
and reduction can be implemented nationally, subnationally or locally. However, due to limited time
and capacity to collect data at sub-national and local
levels, this project has focused on those interventions
initiated by central or federal states institutions.

DATA COLLECTION TOOLS
This exercise considers the steps below and highlights the following methodological tools in order to
gather and analyse relevant information on states’
capacities to address armed violence in the region.

VICTIM ASSISTANCE INTERVENTIONS
This project has attempted to identify and describe
all interventions that aim at addressing the harm
inflicted on people as a result of armed violence19.
However, victim assistance may take various forms.
For that reason, the following types of assistance
have been included and analysed in this project:
• Restitution (interventions designed to re-establish
the original state of a victim's situation, before
harm was inflicted).
• Compensation (initiatives that seek to make
financial amends for the harm inflicted).
• Rehabilitation and recovery (interventions to
assist a victim in recovering from the physical
or psychological harm inflicted).
• Moral satisfaction or reparation (interventions to
implement legal sentences, acknowledge truth
and processes that support victims in forgiving
perpetrators).
• Guarantee of non-repetition (state intervention to
prevent re-victimisation).
• Social and economic inclusion (initiatives that aim
at guaranteeing equal opportunities for victims to
exercise economic activities supporting the full
development of their skills and their complete
inclusion in society).
As stated in the beginning of this section, the project
also includes those regulatory instruments – understood as national laws, decrees, administrative acts
and ministerial agreements, among others – that
aim to prevent and reduce armed violence or assist
victims. However, the project focuses on regulatory
instruments that explicitly refer to violence or to victims, and does not include instruments that unintentionally have a positive effect on reducing armed
violence. It would be extremely difficult to review

Online systematic search for information:
During the first phase of the project, the researchers
have focused on the online systematic information
search to identify the majority of existing systems
for measuring and monitoring armed violence, interventions to prevent and reduce armed violence, and
victim assistance initiatives. This systematic search
also provided a first picture of the institutions in
charge of these systems and interventions.
This exercise was carried out using a number of different search engines and a list of key words which
had been previously agreed between all of the organisations involved in the exercise20. The list of key
words took into account the lexis of each context, but
tried to maintain a level of homogeneity to the search
across the region. This approach favoured comparability between countries and the type of information
collected in different contexts.
This methodology provided a first sample of existing
systems and interventions. This sample would be
verified at a later stage through the ‘key informants’.
Interviews with key informants:
Key informants are people in charge of providing
guidance to researchers during the systematic search,
given their expertise in armed violence related topics.
Their expertise could be either academic or relate to
practical experience in designing and implementing
policies and programmes on the ground.
The discussions between the researchers and the key
informants oriented the search for information and
offered clues about the current status of measuring
and monitoring systems and the different interventions.

20

19

This project understands victim assistance interventions as states’ projects, programmes, plans and policies that aim at assisting victims of armed
violence.

Systematic review of documents related to
current legal frameworks:
In the third phase, research teams reviewed systematically current legal norms related to prevention
and reduction of armed violence and victim assistance. Depending on each specific national context,
researchers used different strategies to access
and study relevant documents.
Structured and semi-structured interviews:
During the fourth phase of the field work, the research
teams conducted structured and semi-structured
interviews with representatives from institutions in
charge of measuring and monitoring systems, and
interventions concerning armed violence prevention,
reduction and victim assistance. These interviews
sought to go into the characteristics of the different
systems and interventions in further depth, and identify strengths and weaknesses associated with their
design, implementation or day-to-day functioning.
Codification of the information in a pre-defined
format:
In the final phase of the field work, researchers coded
the collected information. This approach produced
homogenous parameters that generated quantitative
and qualitative data for further analysis. As a result,
for each country considered by this project there is
a database with robust information on systems,
interventions and legal frameworks to reduce armed
violence and assist its victims.
By rigorously applying the strategies mentioned
above, research teams were able to document
states’ capacities to address armed violence, understanding such capacities as the design and implementation of measuring and monitoring systems,
and the planning and execution of interventions to
effectively prevent and reduce armed violence or
assist its victims.
The main findings of this project are presented in
this document.

This systematic search was divided into two stages. The first one, focused on identifying institutions in charge of measuring and monitoring systems,
or responsible for interventions to reduce armed violence or assist victims. This first stage used searching engines such as SCielo, Google and Google
Scholar. In the second stage, researchers thoroughly checked previously identified web pages and institutions to gather specific information on the
characteristics of the systems and interventions. In addition to the institutions’ websites, researchers used media reports from national newspapers
or other national media as complementary sources for identifying systems and interventions on armed violence.
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The context of armed violence in Latin America and the Caribbean

Alarming levels of armed violence are recorded in
Latin America and the Caribbean. According to data
from 2008, the average homicide rate in the countries
studied is 27.5 per 100,000 inhabitants; around 18
points higher than the global average21.
Despite high rates of armed violence in the region,
levels are not consistent across all countries. In

Argentina, Chile and Uruguay, for example, homicide
rates fall below the global average, whereas some
countries in Central America show rates that far
exceed the regional average. This is the case for
El Salvador and Guatemala, two of the most violent
countries in the world. Homicide rates in Jamaica
are also surprisingly high - much higher than in the
other countries studied in this project (see Graph 1).

Graph 1. Homicide rates per 100,000 inhabitants (2008)22
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Source: UNODC, 2009; Fleitas, D./APP, 2011 [unpublished];
Hunt, R./Instituto Sou da Paz, 2011 [unpublished];
Gamboa, G./SERPAJ, 2011 [unpublished];
Sagastume, T./ECPAT-Guatemala, 2011 [unpublished];
Chavarría, Y., 2011 [unpublished];
Tenenbaum, G./ALUDEC, 2011 [unpublished];
Martinez, J.J./Fundación Red de Sobrevivientes
y Personas con Discapacidad, 2011 [unpublished];
Parkins, N./Violence Prevention Alliance, 2011 [unpublished].
Data processed by CERAC.
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THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF ARMED VIOLENCE
In the case of El Salvador and Guatemala, the current
situation of violence is largely associated with a set of
transformations that followed post-conflict transition23.
During this period, new forms of violence arose.
Forms of violence that were perpetrated by ‘maras’,
gangs, and other criminal organisations24. The appearance of ‘maras’ and gangs in the case of Central
America is explained, to a certain extent, by the

The average global homicide rate in 2008 was around 9 homicides per 100,000 inhabitants. UNODC, s.f.
2008 is used as a reference because there is no recent up-to-date information available for all the countries studied in this project. This makes it
very difficult to compare them using recent data. In each specific national report, researchers refer to the most recent homicide rates available for
their country.
23
In El Salvador the ‘Chapultepec Peace Agreement’ was signed between the Salvadorian government and the Frente Farabundo Martí para la
Liberación Nacional (FMLN) on 16 January 1992. Guatemala signed the ‘Agreement on a Firm and Lasting Peace’, on 29 December 1996.
(Secretary of Culture, Government of El Salvador, s.f.; Secretary of Peace, Presidency of the Republic of Guatemala, 2006).
21
22

forced migration of Salvadorians and Guatemalans
to the United States –during the war– and their
subsequent deportation25. The local proliferation of
these groups is facilitated, however, by the military
training that youths have received during the conflict
and the availability of weapons left-over from the war26.
In Central America, and particularly in Guatemala, in
addition to ‘maras’ and gangs, armed violence has
been reinforced by paramilitary groups that were not
disbanded during the 1996 process of Demobilisation,
Disarmament and Reintegration27.
Other countries in the region do not have a recent
history of armed conflict. The high levels of lethal
violence in these countries are associated with the
presence of criminal organisations and their disputes
for the control of illegal markets28. In Brazil, Jamaica,
and Mexico, for example, homicides are mainly associated with fights between criminal organisations
involved in drug trafficking29. In the case of Brazil,
however, some institutional sources stress the high
levels of armed violence that are produced by fights
between common citizens.30 In the case of Mexico,
disputes between cartels have resulted in the militarisation of public security31.
Although Ecuador and Venezuela do not record the
presence of criminal organisations as sophisticated as
those found in Brazil, Jamaica and Mexico, they suffer
from high levels of armed violence due to common
crime and ‘hits’32. In Venezuela, for example, a great
percentage of cases of homicide are attributed to
local groups with low levels of organisation, which

take advantage of the high levels of impunity to
commit acts of violence . In the past few years, this
country has also witnessed an important increase in
kidnappings34. Ecuador has also recorded higher rates
of armed violence in some of its border areas. Violence
in such areas is attributed to the influence of the
Colombian conflict35.
In Colombia, several forms of violence coexist and
overlap. In addition to the long-standing conflict – the
only remaining conflict in the region – armed violence
is caused by common and organised crime. Current
violent situations are also due to the appearance of
so-called ‘Criminal Bands’ that arose after the demobilisation of paramilitary groups in 2006. Other forms
of violence are facilitated by the actions of groups
devoted to drug trafficking and other minor-league
gangs36.
Argentina, Chile and Uruguay show low homicide
rates. In these countries, armed violence manifests
itself mainly through common crime, fights between
ordinary people or through the actions of local criminal gangs. In the case of Argentina lethal violence
used to be related to fights between ordinary people
or to theft and common crime. In recent years though
there has been an increase in violent acts related to
local gangs’ attempt to control drug-trafficking37. In
Chile, armed violence is more associated with gangs
and youth gangs in particular38. In Uruguay, armed
violence often derives from fights among ordinary
people, pillaging, and domestic violence39. Despite low
levels of lethal violence, these countries reveal high

‘Maras’ and gangs are distinguished by their respective constitutive elements. Gangs refer to local groups that have similar features to the ‘maras’.
Nevertheless, the latter are a more recent phenomenon and the interaction among its members includes symbolic elements. ‘Maras’ generally also
act transnationally and not only at local level. (Restrepo, J. and Tobón, A., 2011).
25
Muggah, R. et al., 2009; UNODC, 2007, p. 59; Martel, 2006.
26
Rodgers, 2007; Muggah and Stevenson, s.f.
27
WOLA, 2006.
28
Reichenheim, M.E. et al, 2011, p. 2.
29
Ibid.
30
DHPP, Secretaria de Seguranca Publica, 2010.
31
Amnesty International, 2009.
32
In Ecuador, according to the UN Special Rapporteur on Extrajudicial, Summary or Arbitrary Executions, Philip Alston, it is estimated that 11-14%
of homicides are committed by hitmen. (Alston, P., 15 July 2010).
33
El impulso, 28 August 2010.
34
Between 2006 and 2010, kidnappings effectively doubled, rising from 8,000 recorded cases to almost 16,000 (El impulso, 28 August 2010).
35
Alston, P., 15 July 2010.
36
CRAC, 2006.
37
Fleitas, D., 2010.
38
In 2010 for example, there were around 4,000 recorded cases of minors detained for theft with intimidation, violent theft and residential theft
(Youth Penal Justice, 14 January 2011).
24
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rates of domestic violence and aggressions due to
fights between ordinary people. This problem exists
also in other countries such as Nicaragua where high
rates are observed in the contexts of domestic and
community violence40. In addition, Nicaragua suffers
from high rates of homicide and personal harm in
certain geographic areas of the country. These are
areas deeply affected by illegal cocaine trafficking,
particularly the South Atlantic Autonomous Region
(Región Autónoma del Atlántico Sur - RAAS)41.
It is important to highlight, however, that this study
has found several challenges in measuring, monitoring
and analysing the problem of armed violence in the
countries considered by the project. Therefore, it
is possible that certain forms of violence are not
adequately recorded and thus disregarded or
under-estimated.
THE GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF ARMED
VIOLENCE, VICTIMS AND THE WEAPONS USED
TO PERPETRATE VIOLENT ACTS
According to the existing data, it can be said that
armed violence in Latin America and the Caribbean
concentrates in urban areas. In Brazil for example,
between 1990 and 2003 lethal violence was mainly
concentrated in Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paolo. In
recent years though, the geographic distribution of
homicides has moved towards rural areas. In particular, there has been an important increase of homicides
in the rural areas in the centre and northeast of the
country. Nevertheless, these rates still do not exceed
homicide rates in the main urban areas42. In Ecuador,
the 2009 homicide rate in urban areas was 13.86 per
100,000 inhabitants, significantly higher than in rural
areas where the rate was 3.22 per 100,000 inhabi-

tants43. Meanwhile Mexico is faced with the current
most violent city in the world: Ciudad Juárez. In
2011, the homicide rate in this city was 239 homicides per 100,000 inhabitants44. In Jamaica, Police
data from 2009 shows that homicides and theft
recorded in urban areas are twice as high as those
registered in other areas of the country45.
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committed with firearms56. In Ecuador, firearms
were the cause of 66.4% of violent deaths recorded
in 200957. In Colombia and Mexico, firearms were
involved in 94% and 85.7% respectively of the total
number of homicides in 201058.
It is important to highlight that a great number of
firearms circulate amongst civilians in the region.

In the case of Brazil, for example, it is estimated that
16 to 18 million firearms are in the hands of common
citizens and that only 5.4 to 6.3 million are legally
registered59. In Mexico, it is suggested that almost 15
million firearms circulate outside Security Institutions
in charge of public safety60. The easy access to
firearms seems to contribute to the high levels of
armed violence in the region.

In Latin America and the Caribbean, the most frequent
armed violence victims are men in working age. In
the case of Colombia, for example, 92% of the victims of homicide in 2010 were males46. In El Salvador,
the percentage of men murdered between 2001 and
2008 was 89.9%47. In Ecuador this same percentage
reached 79%48.
In the case of Ecuador, 88.6% of homicide victims
are between 15 and 49 years old49. From this percentage, 16% are between 16 and 24 years old50.
In Guatemala, 71.6% of homicide victims are
between 15 and 17 years old51. In Colombia, 62%
of the homicides occurred in 2010 affected people
between 20 and 39 years old52. In Jamaica, those
between 26 and 35 years old are the most affected
by armed violence53.
It is important to highlight that some countries register
important rates of violence against women. This is
for example the case in Nicaragua where around
48% of all victims of lethal violence are women54.
It can also be said that in the region firearms are the
‘weapon of choice’ to exercise violence. According to
available data, 76% of homicides were committed
with firearms in the last decade in El Salvador55.
In Brazil, 71.7% of homicides in 2009 were

In Uruguay ‘pillaging’ is a legal concept included in the penal system that refers to violent theft or threatened violent theft of a good.
According to data from the Institute of Legal Medicine (2009), in 2008 community violence reached a rate of 412 cases per 100,000 inhabitants,
whilst domestic violence which was the second national cause of physical harm reached 197 cases per 100,000 inhabitants.
41
According to the data provided by the Instituto de Estudios Estrategicos y Politicas Publicas (IEEPP, 2010) there was an increase of 42.8% in
homicide rates during the first 9 months of 2010.
42
Between 1997 and 2007, homicide rates in urban areas have decreased 10%, whilst in rural areas mentioned above, the rates have increased 5%
(Reichenheim, Souza, Moraes, Jorge, Silva, & Minayo, 2011, p. 2; Waiselfisz, 2011, p. 26).
43
Institute of Statistics and Census of Ecuador (INEC), 2010.
44
Terra (based on information obtained from El Diario), 6 January 2011.
45
Jamaica Constabulary Force, National Intelligence Bureau, 2009.
46
Institute of Legal Medicine of Colombia, 2010.
47
Supreme Court of Justice of El Salvador, Institute of Legal Medicine ‘Dr. Roberto Masferrer’, 31 October 2009.
48
Institute of Statistics and Census of Ecuador (INEC), 2010.
49
World Bank figures cited in Small Arms Survey, 2010, pp. 208-225.
50
Ibid.
51
Human Rights Attorney (Guatemala), January to March 2010.
52
Institute of Legal Medicine of Colombia, 2010.
53
Jamaica Constabulary Force, National Intelligence Bureau 2009.
54
National Police of Nicaragua, 2009.
55
Supreme Court of Justice of El Salvador, Institute of Legal Medicine ‘Dr. Roberto Masferrer’, 31 October 2009.
39
40

Diadema, Brazil, 2004.
First voluntary disarmament campaign. In Brazil, around 500,000 weapons were collected in 16 months.
Credit: Érico Hiller, Instituto Sou da Paz

National Confederation of Municipalities, 2010, p. 4.
Ministry of Public Health, Subsecretary of Planning, Joint Information System.
Presidency of the Republic of Mexico, s.f.; Legal Medicine Institute, 2010.
59
Viva Rio, 2010 p. 11.
60
Gunpolicy, s.f.
56
57
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Systems to measure, monitor and analyse armed violence

INSTITUTIONS RESPONSIBLE FOR MEASURING,
MONITORING AND ANALYSIS SYSTEMS
In the majority of the countries studied in this project,
state institutions are responsible for systems that
measure, monitor and analyse armed violence (see
Graph 2). In several cases, however, these systems
simply produce descriptive statistics. More complex
analyses regarding the situation of armed violence
seem to be produced by non-state institutions such
as research centres, universities and non-governmental organisations. These institutions use primary
data provided by the state to substantiate particular
studies.
In the case of Brazil, for example, the Brazilian Forum
for Public Security uses information regarding crime
levels that has been centralized and consolidated
by the by Ministry of Justice at the federal level61.
In the case of Guatemala, even though state’s
statistics provide a broad overview and geographic
distribution of the problem, in-depth analysis regarding this phenomenon is usually conducted by
research centres. This is the case for example of
the Central American Institute for Political Studies62.
In Ecuador, academic institutions such as the Latin
American Faculty of Social Sciences (FLACSO)
or the Latin American Institute for Social Research
(ILDIS) use data produced by state institutions for
their research projects. Data produced by state
institutions is also the base for the work of civic
movements like the Marcha Blanca Foundation
or Mi Ecuador Seguro63.

Graph 2. Percentage of state and non-state
institutions responsible for measuring,
monitoring and analysis systems

12

86
State 86%
Non state 12%
Source: Database on armed violence measuring, monitoring and analysis systems. Data processed by CERAC in
the framework of this study. This information may be
subject to further revision and updates.

The majority of the systems considered in this project
focus on crime or public health data. This is mainly
because they are linked to the Police or to judicial
and health systems.
In El Salvador, Guatemala and Nicaragua, measuring,
monitoring and analysis systems are the responsibility
of the judicial branches and specific police bodies.
In El Salvador, the systems are concentrated in the
Institute of Legal Medicine, the Attorney General and
the National Police, although other institutions specialising in monitoring specific types of violence do
exist. This is for example the case of the Salvadorian
Institute for the Development of Women that focuses
on violence against women64. In Guatemala, for example, it is principally the National Police, the Public

Ministry and the judicial branch that are in charge of
this work. Nevertheless, institutions that are not part
of the security or justice sectors, such as the Human
Rights Attorney’s Office and the Institute of National
Statistics, also have systems that allow armed violence to be measured and monitored65. In Nicaragua,
these systems are concentrated within the National
Police and the Institute of Legal Medicine66.
In Brazil, Ecuador, Jamaica and Mexico, as well as
in countries from the Southern Cone (Argentina, Chile
and Uruguay), the majority of institutions responsible
for measuring and monitoring systems belong to the
security and defence, justice, and public health
sectors.
In the case of Brazil, the Ministries of Health, Justice
and Defence have a prevailing role in this sense. Each
of these Ministries collects data on armed violence, in
accordance with the nature of their work67. In Ecuador,
the Judicial Police, the Attorney General as well as
the Ministry of Public Health, the Police and the Armed
Forces are the ones responsible for measuring and
monitoring armed violence68. In Jamaica, this task is
concentrated within the health and security sectors,
or in those institutions in charge of youth development. In this country, however, key information on
armed violence can also be found within the judicial
branch69. In Mexico, this task is carried out by the
Health, Governance and Defence Secretaries; as
well as by the Presidency of the Republic and certain
scientific institutions such as the National institute
of Geography and Statistics70.

68
69

Hunt, R./Instituto Sou da Paz, 2011 [unpublished], p. 12.
Sagastume, T./ECPAT-Guatemala, 2011 [unpublished], p. 13.
Gamboa, G., 2011 [unpublished], pp. 8-9.
64
Martínez, J.J./Fundación Red de Sobrevivientes y Personas con Discapacidad, 2011 [unpublished], p. 5.
65
Sagastume, T./ECPAT-Guatemala, 2011 [unpublished], p. 10.
66
Chavarría, Y., 2011 [unpublished], p. 9.
62
63

In Colombia, as distinct from other countries in the
region, most of the systems depend on the executive
branch because they are concerned with types of
violence that are associated with the armed conflict.
This is the case for various programmes of the offices
of the President and Vice-President of the Republic
and the Ministry of Defence among others74. Other
systems focus on types of violence that do not necessarily derive from armed conflict. These systems are
linked to the judicial branch or to institutions that
offer technical support to the judicial administration.
This is the case of the Institute of Legal Medicine and
Forensic Sciences. The National Police also records
important data on various forms of armed violence
although it is important to note that in Colombia, this
agency is part of the executive branch75.

Hunt, R./Instituto Sou da Paz, 2011 [unpublished], pp. 10-12.
Gamboa, G./SERPAJ, 2011 [unpublished], pp. 8-9.
Parkins, N./VPA, 2011, [unpublished], p. 12.
70
Guerra, H., 2011 [unpublished].
71
Recently a new Ministry was created in Argentina, the Ministry of National Security that is in charge of police statistics (Fleitas, D./APP, 2011
[unpublished]).
72
Fariña, F. and Velásquez, P./Instituto de Ecología Política, 2011 [unpublished].
73
Tenenbaum, G./ALUDEC, 2011 [unpublished], pp. 51-54.
74
Bonilla, A./CCCM, 2011 [unpublished], p. 3.
75
Ibid.
67

61

In Argentina, three main institutions stand out as
being responsible for measuring and monitoring
armed violence at the federal level: the Ministry
of Justice, the Ministry of Health, and the Public
Prosecutor's Office. These institutions centralise
judicial data and information produced by provincial
police departments and hospitals71. In Chile, the
institutions responsible for producing and consolidating data on violence are: the Ministry of Internal
Affairs and Public Security, two Police branches, the
General Attorney’s Office, and the Institute of National
Statistics72. In Uruguay, measuring and monitoring
systems are concentrated within the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Judicial Powers. These institutions
are responsible for crime and violence observatories
that use police data and forensic reports as their
main source73.
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WAYS OF APPROACHING THE PROBLEM OF
ARMED VIOLENCE THROUGH MEASURING,
MONITORING AND ANALYSIS SYSTEMS
Table 1. Number of measuring, monitoring and
analysis systems recorded per country
Number of armed violence measuring,
monitoring and/or analysis systems
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understand the reasons behind the use of violence
in the various contexts. In several cases, regional
findings suggest scarce information is recorded
concerning the weapons used to cause damage.
Graph 3. Percentage per country of measuring,
monitoring and analysis systems in which all of
the OECD armed violence analytical axes can
be identified

Country
Colombia
Argentina
Guatemala
Chile
Uruguay
Brazil
Ecuador
Mexico
El Salvador
Jamaica
Nicaragua
General Total

18
16
16
14
10
9
6
6
5
4
2
106

Source: Database on armed violence measuring, monitoring and analysis systems. Data processed by CERAC in the
framework of this study. This information may be subject to
further revision and updates.

It has not been possible to identify among the
systems analysed by this study any that explicitly
measure, monitor or analyse the phenomenon of
armed violence according to the lens proposed by
the OECD76. The nature of most of these systems
originates either among judicial or police institutions
and therefore they often adopt forensic typologies or
legal categories in order to approach the problem of
armed violence. The focus of these systems is mainly
on criminal acts and the information produced by
them aims mostly at guiding actions to tackle crime.
Some systems provide information on weapons,
perpetrators and victims of armed violence. Most
systems, however, do not have enough information
to properly characterize armed violence acts nor to

76

OECD, 2009, p.21.
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23

9
8
17
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3
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Colombia 23%
Argentina 17%
Guatemala 15%
Chile 3%
Uruguay 3%
Brazil 6%

15
Ecuador 12%
Mexico 8%
El Salvador 9%
Jamaica 12%
Nicaragua 6%

Source: Database on armed violence measuring, monitoring
and analysis systems. Data processed by CERAC in the
framework of this study. This information may be subject to
further revision and updates.

THE CAPACITY OF MEASURING, MONITORING
AND ANALYSIS SYSTEMS TO CAPTURE AND
BETTER UNDERSTAND THE PROBLEM OF
ARMED VIOLENCE
Measuring, monitoring and analysis systems face a
series of challenges to improve existing data. The first
of these challenges is related to the need to improve
feedback and communication between different
systems; the second, to improve public access to
methodologies and data produced; and the third,
to overcome a series of operational challenges that
currently jeopardize the quality of the information
produced.

Feedback and communication between systems
Existing data gaps can be identified and corrected
through constant communication and feedback
between measuring, monitoring and analysis systems.
Also, formal mechanisms for exchanging data between institutions tend to create processes that are more
adequate for decision-making, designing and implementing policies on armed violence prevention and
reduction77.
In the region, the process for exchanging information
between institutions varies depending on the type of
systems and the country. In Colombia and Uruguay,
for example, interchange of information between
institutions is regulated by specific inter-institutional
agreements and permanent mechanisms facilitating
interaction between systems. Other countries, however, show few explicit inter-institutional spaces for
sharing information and allowing feedback between
systems. This is the case of Chile, Ecuador, El
Salvador, Guatemala, Jamaica and Nicaragua.
In Colombia, given that an important number of systems focus on those types of violence that derive
from armed conflict, institutions see an advantage
in exchanging information. Within this context, the
information produced benefits a diversity of existing
observatories78. In Uruguay, there has been an effort
to build a network of institutions linked to the criminal
justice system. These institutions produce statistical
information about crime and violence; information is
exchanged, compared and validated within this institutional arrangement79.
In countries such as Chile, Ecuador, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Jamaica and Nicaragua, measuring and
monitoring systems supply data to institutions that
conduct analyses of criminality and violence, or other
institutions that require this kind of information for a

particular purpose. In Guatemala, for example, the
Attorney’s Human Rights Office uses data collected
by the National Civil Police to analyse violence80.
Institutions from the judicial power use this information as well. This is the case for the National Police in
Ecuador or Nicaragua, in which the National Police
are fed data from the Institute of Legal Medicine to
improve criminal investigation81. These are all one-way
processes that do not contemplate formal systems
to exchange information, feedbacks and discussions
on the sources of the information.
In Argentina and Brazil the processes for sharing
information and feedback between different measuring, monitoring and analysis systems are not clear.
In Brazil, for example, systems linked to the health
and criminal justice sector are not related to one
another and they also seem detached from the
firearms registers82.
Public access to information and methodologies
Public access to data and methodologies of measuring, monitoring and analysis systems helps to build
confidence in state institutions as it allows for processes of public accountability and control. Greater
levels of confidence in these institutions can also
help to increase reporting of violent events.
In the case of the countries studied, data is mostly
unrestricted and statistical analyses are easily
accessed by the public (see Graph 4). In the cases of
Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua and Uruguay, for example, the measuring and monitoring systems publish
regular updates, bulletins and similar documents
through their websites or through written reports and
journals83. Access to primary and disaggregated data
tends to be more restricted.

Gilgen, E. and Tracey, L., 2011, p. 51.
In the case of Colombia, the observatories are inter-institutional entities in charge of gathering information from different sources and of monitoring
violence. The Office of the Vice-presidency for example counts with the Observatory of Human Rights and International Humanitarian Law and
the Crime Observatory of the National Police. Although these are considered measuring, monitoring and analysis systems, they are also interinstitutional entities that serve to exchange information between state institutions.
79
Interview with the Head of Statistics and Strategic Analysis of the Ministry for Internal Affairs, date of the interview: 02/06/2011, cited in
Tenenbaum, G./ALUDEC, 2011 [unpublished].
80
Sagastume, T./ECPAT-Guatemala, 2011 [unpublished], pp. 9-10.
81
Chavarría, Y., 2011 [unpublished], p. 12; Gamboa G./SERPAJ, 2011 [unpublished], pp. 8-9.
82
It is important to note that the two databases used to register firearms in Brazil are compared by a third institution: INFOSEG (Hunt, R./Instituto
Sou da Paz, 2011 [unpublished], p. 12).
83
In Brazil, see Ministry of Health, s.f.; in Colombia, see National Institute of Legal Medicine, s.f.; in Ecuador, see National Institute of Statistics and
Census (INEC), s.f.; in El Salvador, see Institute of Legal Medicine, 31 October 2009; in Guatemala, see Human Rights Attorney, September 2011;
in Jamaica, see Jamaica Constabulary Force, National Intelligence Bureau, 2009; in Mexico, see Presidency of the Republic of Mexico, s.f.; in
Nicaragua, see Institute of Legal Medicine, 2009; and in Uruguay, see Ministry for Internal Affairs: National Observatory of Violence and Crime, 2011.
77
78
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Data on firearms tends to be confidential. In Brazil and
Guatemala, for example, data on registered firearms is
only available to state institutions which are responsible of public safety. In Guatemala, the two systems
in charge of recording this information (Dirección
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General de Inteligencia Civil-DIGICI and Dirección
General de Control de Armas y Municiones-DIGEAM)
produce confidential reports when requested by state
institutions84. This information is not accessible to the
public. The situation is similar also in Brazil85.

Graph 5. Access to the methodologies used by measuring, monitoring and analysis systems
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Graph 4. Access to data produced by measuring, monitoring and analysis systems
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Source: Database on armed violence measuring, monitoring and analysis systems. Data processed by CERAC in the
framework of this study. This information may be subject to further revision and updates.

Public access to methodologies varies among countries in the region. In Colombia and Mexico, the
methodologies used by measuring, monitoring and
analysis systems is generally published in journals
and reports, and made easily accessible to the public.
The Institute of Legal Medicine and Forensic Sciences
in Colombia for example, makes its methodologies
available to the public through the ‘Forensis’ journal.
This is the same for the database on deaths of the
Presidency of Mexico, which offers its users detailed
information regarding the methodologies in use86.
In countries such as Guatemala, Chile and Brazil,
access to methodologies is variable. For the vast
majority, the methodologies are not available elec-

tronically or through reports presented by the institutions in charge. Nevertheless, it is possible to access
them through a formal request to the institution in
charge of the system87.
In Uruguay and El Salvador, observations indicate that
publishing methodologies is not very common and
accessing them is often a very challenging process.
This seems to due to the fact that most of the systems in these countries are still being strengthened.
At the moment, such systems face great institutional
and technical challenges. This is the case of the
Statistics Department of the Judicial Power in
Uruguay88 or the OBNAVID (National Observatory of

Sagastume, T./ECPAT-Guatemala, 2011 [unpublished], p. 9.
Hunt, R./Instituto Sou da Paz, 2011 [unpublished], p. 11.
Mexico, Presidency of the Republic, Deaths database, s.f.
87
Sagastume, T./ECPAT-Guatemala, 2011[unpublished] p. 9; Hunt, R./Instituto Sou da Paz, 2011 [unpublished] p. 11.
88
Interview with the Director of the Statistics Department of the Judicial Power, date 16/06/2011, in Tenenbaum, G./ALUDEC, 2011 [unpublished].

Nicaragua

Source: Database on armed violence measuring, monitoring and analysis systems. Data processed by CERAC in the
framework of this study. This information may be subject to further revision and updates.

Violence and Crime) in El Salvador. OBNAVID is an
attempt to centralise information from a number of
existing national measuring and monitoring systems.
However, its website is still under construction and
the information published is not always up to date89.
Operational challenges
Researchers have managed to identify three operational challenges that affect the way measuring,
monitoring and analysis systems collect data on
armed violence throughout the region. These relate to
scarcity of resources, high levels of under-reporting,
and lack of training for those in charge of collecting
and codifying data.
With regard to the scarcity of resources, it appears
that the systems would require greater financial
resources if they are to improve existing technologies
and human capacity. In El Salvador, for example,
researchers observed a lack of personnel to collect
and codify data, as well as to perform quality control

processes90. In Guatemala and Jamaica, in order
for the data to be codified more efficiently and for
recent data to be released, the national systems
would require better software91.
Although it is recognised that any system can be
affected to some extent by the problem of underreporting, there are specific contextual factors that
can alter the reporting of data. These issues are
linked with difficulties to gather data at central level
(particularly in countries with a federal system); challenges are also due to different methods to classify
crimes among countries in the region; the lack of
training provided to those in charge of collecting and
codifying data is also among the factors having an
impact on under-reporting of violent events as well as
the scarce reporting of violent acts from the citizens.
Finally a variable and, often, absence of state institutions on the ground means that many acts of violence
go inadequately reported - if they are reported at all.
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Martinez, J.J./Fundación Red de Sobrevivientes y Personas con Discapacidad, 2011, [unpublished], p. 10.
Martinez, J.J./Fundación Red de Sobrevivientes y Personas con Discapacidad, 2011 [unpublished], p. 11.
Parkins, N./VPA, 2011 [unpublished], p. 24; Sagastume, T./ECPAT-Guatemala, 2011 [unpublished], p. 9.
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Regulatory instruments and interventions to prevent and reduce
armed violence
In Argentina, for example, difficulties in consolidating
judicial data at the national level are observed92. In
Ecuador, it was highlighted that key personnel sometimes lack the knowledge to properly classify and
register criminal acts93. In Brazil, the vast extension
of the national territory, the country’s topography, the
uneven distribution of the communication and trans-

port infrastructure throughout the territory and the
diversity among the population makes reporting and
consolidating overall figures about armed violence
extremely difficult. This is made particularly challenging also by the fact that each State and even each
Municipality in Brazil uses different methodologies
and definitions to collect data on armed violence94.

There are several regulatory instruments and interventions promoted by the countries considered in this
study that aim to prevent and reduce armed violence.
In the framework of this project, a total of 115 regulatory instruments were recorded. These include laws,
decrees, ministerial agreements, administrative acts,
and draft bills. Researchers identified a total number
of 245 interventions designed to prevent or reduce
armed violence, covering policies, plans, programmes
and projects. This high number of regulatory instruments and interventions suggests that armed violence
is a concern for most countries in the region and has
thus been included in their national public agendas.

Source: Database on regulatory instruments to reduce
armed violence. Data processed by CERAC in the framework of this study. This information may be subject to
further revision and updates.
* Note: No information on regulatory instruments could
be found for Chile.

Table 3. Number of interventions recorded per
country
Number of interventions recorded

Country
The majority of regulatory instruments were found in
Colombia, Ecuador, Guatemala and Mexico. Three of
these countries show some of the highest homicide
rates among the countries studied, just behind El
Salvador and Jamaica (see Table 2). In the case of
interventions, the reverse is true, the great majority
are not found in those countries that show the highest
homicide rates. Countries such as Argentina, Chile
and Uruguay show a higher number of policies, plans,
programmes and projects on armed violence reduction
than El Salvador, Jamaica and Mexico (see Table 3).

Guatemala
Colombia
Brazil
Ecuador
Uruguay
Argentina
Nicaragua
Chile
El Salvador
Mexico
Jamaica
General Total

Table 2. Number of regulatory instruments
recorded per country

Number of regulatory instruments
recorded
Country
Argentina
Brazil
Colombia
Ecuador
El Salvador
Guatemala
Jamaica
Mexico
Nicaragua
Uruguay
General Total
Fleitas, D./APP, 2011 [unpublished], p. 3.
93
Interview with Ruth Palacios Brito, Attorney, Quito, 15 July 2011. Cited in Gamboa, G./SERPAJ, 2011 [unpublished].
94
Hunt, R./Instituto Sou da Paz, 2011 [unpublished], p. 12.
92

4
13
16
18
3
17
7
20
6
11
115

63
58
27
24
19
15
14
11
7
4
3
245

Source: Database on interventions to reduce armed
violence. Data processed by CERAC in the framework
of this study. This information may be subject to further
revision and updates.

Most of the interventions identified by this study
address armed violence indirectly. These interventions
are therefore concerned with improving existing infrastructure and public transport, strengthening education, reducing poverty, among others (see Graph 6).
Many of them, however, have a great impact in terms
of armed violence prevention and reduction.
It is interesting to notice that those countries in which
the number of direct interventions is higher, are the
same countries that show the highest homicide rates.
This occurs in most of the countries studied with the
exception of Jamaica.
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Source: Database on interventions to reduce armed
violence. Data processed by CERAC in the framework
of this study. This information may be subject to further
revision and updates.

Nevertheless, the outcomes of this research suggest
that interventions at the regional level do not focus
on either the perpetrators of violence or the weapons used because they deal with armed violence
indirectly. These interventions have a preventative rather than a reactive effect (see Graph 8).

25
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15

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN EXISTING REGULATORY INSTRUMENTS AND INTERVENTIONS, AND
THE OECD ANALYTICAL AXES
According to the researchers’ observations, regulatory
instruments place a particular emphasis on penalising
perpetrators or on discouraging new acts of armed
violence from happening. This is reflected in the great
number of regulatory instruments that focus on the
perpetrators and on the use and possession of firearms. It is important also to notice that at regional
level the implementation of institutional reforms is
considered as a strategy to address armed violence
(see Graph 7).

Among the direct interventions found at the regional
level, there is a clear tendency to focus on perpetrators of violence, especially among interventions
favouring ‘hard-line’ strategies (see Graph 9). This
does not mean that there are no interventions
directed at the social and economical reintegration
of perpetrators or supporting their psychosocial
care, but these are few.
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Source: Database on regulatory instruments to reduce
armed violence. Data processed by CERAC in the framework of this study. This information may be subject to
further revision and updates.
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Graph 9. Predominant strategies against perpetrators of armed violence
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Source: Database on interventions to reduce armed
violence. Data processed by CERAC in the framework
of this study. This information may be subject to further
revision and updates.
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Although there are many policies, programmes and
projects in the region which attempt to reduce the
presence of weapons, the emphasis among direct
interventions to reduce armed violence is given to
perpetrators of violence. Nonetheless, it is important
to notice that there is still a significant number of
interventions that are directed simultaneously to
both perpetrators and weapons (see Graph 8).
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Guatemala

Graph 8. Number of interventions to reduce
armed violence according to the analytical
axes proposed by the OECD

Not applicable

Graph 7. Number of regulatory instruments
to reduce armed violence according to the
analytical axes proposed by the OECD

Public safety / Private security agents

Graph 6. Number of direct and indirect
interventions per country
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Source: Database on interventions to reduce armed violence. Data processed by CERAC in the framework of this study.
This information may be subject to further revision and updates.
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COHERENCE BETWEEN EXISTING REGULATORY
INSTRUMENTS AND INTERVENTIONS, AND THE
TYPES OF VIOLENCE OBSERVED IN THE REGION
This section is concerned with the types of violence
in which states invest most of their efforts to reduce
armed violence. Interventions and regulatory instruments are analysed according to three main variables:
the context in which armed violence occurs95, its
motivations, and the harm caused to individuals.

Graph 11. Proportions of interventions developed
at the regional level according to the context in
which armed violence occurs

7

Graph 10. Proportions of regulatory instruments
developed at the regional level according to the
context in which armed violence occurs
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24

35
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28
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Interpersonal community 28%
Interpersonal collective 35%
None of the above 12%
No information available 1%

Source: Database on regulatory instruments to reduce
armed violence. Data processed by CERAC in the framework of this study. This information may be subject to
further revision and updates.
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Graph 12. Proportions of regulatory instruments
in the region according to the motivations behind
violence
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Graph 13. Proportions of interventions in the
region according to the motivations behind
violence
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According to the context of violence
At the regional level, the emphasis of the regulatory
instruments and interventions diverges depending
on the context in which the violent act they aim to
address occurs. Whilst most of the regulatory instruments focus on types of collective violence (as is the
case in violence associated with organised crime or
armed conflicts), most interventions concentrate on
forms of violence that take place within the family
or between couples (see Graphs 10 and 11).
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Source: Database on interventions to reduce armed
violence. Data processed by CERAC in the framework
of this study. This information may be subject to further
revision and updates.

In Colombia and Guatemala both regulatory instruments and interventions are mostly directed at reducing violence between groups. These types of armed
violence can be either related to the existence of an
armed conflict or the presence of organised crime.
By contrast, countries such as El Salvador, Jamaica
and Mexico follow the regional trend, in spite of their
high levels of armed violence associated to organised
crime. This finding is particularly important as,
according to the available information, violence
caused by criminal organisations constitutes the
main problem in the region.
According to the motivations behind violence
At the regional level, most of the regulatory instruments aim at addressing economically or politicallymotivated violence. Interventions, on the contrary,
focus more on emotional violence (see Graphs 12
and 13).

The armed violence contexts refer to those environments in which violence takes place but also to the relationship between the victim and the
perpetrator. For example, violence may occur inside the family or couple (interpersonal relational); in the neighbourhood, at work or at school
(interpersonal communal); or between groups as it is the case with armed conflicts, violence associated with organised crime or social protests
(interpersonal collective).
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Individual emotional 16%
Political 19%
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Economic 22%
Nono of the above 9%
No information available 6%

14

7

Individual emotional 24%
Political 18%
Religious 7%
Ethnic or racial 14%
Economic 20%
Nono of the above 9%
No information available 8%

Source: Database on regulatory instruments to reduce
armed violence. Data processed by CERAC in the framework of this study. This information may be subject to
further revision and updates.

Source: Database on interventions to reduce armed
violence. Data processed by CERAC in the framework
of this study. This information may be subject to further
revision and updates.

However, if we look at the regulatory instruments
and interventions in each of the countries studied,
we can see a different pattern from the regional one.
In Guatemala and Colombia, for example, regulations
and interventions are consistent with the most predominant reasons behind violence. In Guatemala,
both instruments and interventions mainly deal with
violence that is economically motivated. In Colombia,
regulations and interventions focus on violence that
is politically-driven. Both cases are consistent with
their national context: Guatemala has high levels of
armed violence associated to organised crime, while
Colombia is greatly affected by violence derived from
an armed conflict96.

However, in countries such as Brazil and Mexico, for
example, researchers have found that there seems
to be no particular emphasis on a specific type of
violence. This may indicate that different forms of
violence are equally dealt with regardless of the
motivation behind them.

96

According to the harm caused
Regionally, both regulatory instruments and interventions have a similar emphasis with regards to the
damage they attempt to prevent or reduce. Existing
regulations, as well as plans, programmes, projects
and policies mostly aim to avoid death and to attend
physical, sexual and psychological injuries (Graphs
14 and 15).

Database on interventions to reduce armed violence. Data processed by CERAC in the framework of this study. This information may be subject to
further revision and updates.
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Graph 14. Proportions of regulatory instruments
at the regional level according to the types of
injury that they aim to prevent or reduce
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Graph 15. Proportions of interventions at the
regional level according to the types of injury
that they aim to prevent or reduce
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Source: Database on regulatory instruments to reduce
armed violence. Data processed by CERAC in the framework of this study. This information may be subject to
further revision and updates.

Source: Database on interventions to reduce armed
violence. Data processed by CERAC in the framework
of this study. This information may be subject to further
revision and updates.

Jamaica and Mexico are particularly interesting in this
sense. The observations in these countries suggest
that there are similar amounts of regulatory frameworks and interventions designed to deal with different types of injury. In other words, in spite of the high
homicide rates (lethal violence), regulations and interventions recorded in Jamaica and Mexico attempt to
prevent or reduce types of harm other than physical
and lethal injury97.

CHALLENGES FACED BY THE REGULATORY
INSTRUMENTS AND INTERVENTIONS
Beyond the coherence between regulatory instruments and interventions and the regional context of
violence, researchers observed a series of challenges
in terms of armed violence reduction and prevention.
These are linked to: i.) the need to improve effective
implementation rates of the content included in existing regulatory instruments and interventions; ii.) the
importance to extend geographical coverage of existing interventions; iii.) the need to increase financial
and human resources that are key to the implementation of effective and sustainable interventions; iv.)
the importance of establishing synergies between the
different interventions; and v.) the need to improve
interventions’ monitoring and evaluation processes.

Current regulatory instruments, despite being mostly
comprehensives, do not translate into concrete
actions that effectively reduce armed violence.
In Guatemala, for example, regulatory instruments
deriving from the 1996 Peace Agreements have not
fully resulted in tailored interventions to effectively
move towards long term armed violence reduction98.
Additionally, interventions seem to concentrate in
certain geographic areas of the national territory.
These areas, although being seriously affected by
armed violence are not necessarily the only ones
affected. In Nicaragua, for example, most programmes and projects for preventing and reducing
armed violence are concentrated in the capital city,
Managua, and do not deal with the situation in the
South Atlantic Autonomous Region, which has seen
substantial increases in levels of armed violence99.
In many cases, research shows that often interventions prioritise areas in which to intervene based on
data produced by the different systems for measuring
and monitoring armed violence. Nevertheless, the
restrictions of these systems in terms of quality and
timely availability of information may be a reason why
some regions are not prioritised in state’s institutional
efforts to prevent and reduce armed violence100.

97

100

Database on interventions to reduce armed violence. Data processed by CERAC in the framework of this study. This information may be subject to
further revision and updates.

Interventions tend to be more effective when formal
communication and interaction mechanisms between
the different programmes and projects are established. These mechanisms should also be established
between interventions and measuring and monitoring
systems101. Establishing synergies reduces the duplication of functions and optimises the allocation of
available resources.
The last challenge is related to the need to increase
the number of existing mechanisms to monitor and
evaluate existing interventions. In cases where these
mechanisms are available, it is also important to apply
them rigorously and systematically. Researchers have
found that not every intervention carries out monitoring and evaluation processes – only around 49% of
them do102 –. Furthermore, most of these processes
are not executed periodically and systematically.
Assessments and monitoring processes seem to be
more accurate when interventions are implemented
or supported by cooperation agencies and/or international organisations.

Sagastume, T./ECPAT-Guatemala, 2011 [unpublished], p. 9.
Chavarría, Y., 2011 [unpublished], pp. 13-16.
See observations provided in the previous chapter in terms of geographic outreach of the information systems.
101
Gilgen, E. and Tracey, L., 2011, p. 51.
102
Database on interventions to reduce armed violence. Data processed by CERAC in the framework of this study. This information may be
subject to further revision and updates.
98

97

The third challenge refers to the importance of
increasing available financial and human resources,
so that the geographical scope of the interventions
can be increased, and their implementation can be
effective and sustainable. The lack of resources may
also be one of the reasons why in certain cases
regulatory instruments do not result in specific programmes and projects to reduce armed violence.
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Victim assistance regulatory instruments and interventions

Table 4. Number of victim assistance regulatory
instruments per country
Number of regulatory instruments
for victim assistance
Country
Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Ecuador
El Salvador
Guatemala
Jamaica
Mexico
Nicaragua
Uruguay

3
1
3
18
10
2
4
1
1
2
13

General Total

58

Source: Database on victim assistance regulatory
instruments. Data processed by CERAC in the framework of this study. This information may be subject to
further revision and updates.

Graph 17. Number of interventions per category
of victims
80

Country
Colombia
Guatemala
Argentina
Nicaragua
Uruguay
Mexico
Chile
Ecuador
El Salvador
Brazil
Jamaica

12
12
11
8
8
7
5
5
2
1
1

General Total

72

Source: Database on victim assistance interventions.
Data processed by CERAC in the framework of this
study. This information may be subject to further
revision and updates.

It is interesting to note that, except for Colombia and
Guatemala, countries with high levels of armed violence such as Brazil, El Salvador and Jamaica have
few interventions and regulatory instruments explicitly
centred on assisting victims of armed violence. On
the contrary, countries with low levels of armed
violence – such as Argentina and Uruguay – show
a greater number of laws, norms, policies, plans,
programmes and projects on this subject.
CATEGORIES OF VICTIMS AND TYPES OF
ASSISTANCE
Looking at the emphasis of regulatory instruments
and interventions according to the categories of
victims and the types of assistance received by
them allows us to understand how states attempt
to reduce the impact of armed violence on people.

At regional level, both victim assistance regulatory
instruments and interventions focus on those people
who have suffered directly as a result of an armed
violence act (see Graphs 16 and 17).
Graph 16. Number of regulatory instruments
per category of victims
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NUMBER OF VICTIM ASSISTANCE REGULATORY
INSTRUMENTS AND INTERVENTIONS PER
COUNTRY
In contrast to the regulatory instruments and interventions described in the previous chapter, there
are relatively few norms, laws, policies, plans and
projects explicitly designed to provide assistance
to victims of armed violence (see Tables 4 and 5).

Categories of victims that are most commonly
addressed by regulatory instruments and
interventions

30

Source: Database on victim assistance interventions.
Data processed by CERAC in the framework of this
study. This information may be subject to further
revision and updates.

20

10
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This section analyses existing regulatory instruments and interventions; the categories of victims
most commonly supported by these mechanisms;
and the types of assistance in the region.

Table 5. Number of victim assistance interventions
per country

Direct

Among state’s interventions to prevent and reduce
armed violence, this chapter examines particularly
those instruments and interventions adopted by
states in order to support individuals and communities affected by armed violence. This approach
offers an opportunity to understand how states
attempt to reduce the negative impact of armed
violence on people.

Source: Database on victim assistance regulatory instruments. Data processed by CERAC in the framework of
this study. This information may be subject to further
revision and updates.

This trend suggests limitations in the way in which
the term ‘victim’ is understood across countries
considered by this study. It appears that neither the
regulatory instruments nor the interventions show the
same emphasis on victims who are not immediately
and directly affected by armed violence. Indirect victims include relatives of the direct victims and other
individuals who may have an emotional relationship
with, or economic dependence from the direct victims
of armed violence.
Main types of assistance
In general, interventions to assist victims show an
emphasis on the physical rehabilitation of direct victims of armed violence (see Graph 18). This is consistent with the findings presented in the previous
chapter showing that other efforts for armed violence
prevention and reduction in the region also focus
primarily on preventing physical harm derived from
armed violence.
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Graph 18. Number of interventions per type of assistance in the region

collectively repair the victims of conflict through administrative and moral compensation. The Commission
has promoted forms of symbolic reparation by recovering the historic memory of the armed conflict105.

60

There are also a number of regulations and legislative
frameworks in Colombia to assist the victims of armed
conflict. Within those, it is worthy mentioning the
recently approved law on ‘Victims and Land Restitution’. This law includes a set of recommendations
on how to assist the victims of the conflict and it
foresees the restitution of land that was occupied
during the armed conflict106.
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Source: Database on victim assistance interventions. Data processed by CERAC in the framework of this study.
This information may be subject to further revision and updates.

A great number of interventions considered in this
study aim to achieve moral satisfaction or moral reparation, or to guarantee social and economic inclusion
of the victims of armed violence. In Guatemala, 18%
of the interventions focus on social and economic
inclusion of armed violence victims, 15% on compensation, 11% on moral satisfaction, and 11% on guaranteeing the non-occurrence of similar violent acts in
the future103. Many of these interventions, however,
have a narrow scope and focus on victims of the

armed conflict that took place in Guatemala between
1960 and 1996104.
In Colombia, there are a number of interventions that
aim to morally repair the victims of armed conflict, to
compensate them, and/or to a lesser extent interventions to guarantee their social and economic inclusion.
Among these interventions, it is important to highlight
those measures promoted by the National Commission
for Reparation and Reconciliation (CNRR) that aim to

CHALLENGES FACED BY VICTIM ASSISTANCE
REGULATORY INSTRUMENTS AND INTERVENTIONS
It is important to highlight a number of challenges
faced by regulatory instruments and interventions
on victim assistance in the region. Generally, there
are four main issues: i.) the need to improve effective
implementation of existing regulatory instruments and
interventions; ii.) the importance of reaching remote
areas equally or more affected by armed violence;
iii.) the need to generate synergies between different
existing interventions; and iv.) the need to improve
monitoring and evaluation processes of victim assistance policies, plans, programmes and projects.
In addition to extending the emphasis of regulatory
instruments and interventions to include the needs
of indirect victims of armed violence and guarantee
types of assistance that go beyond physical rehabilitation, it is important to increase effective implementation of the provisions included in existing laws.
Namely, there is a gap between obligations stipulated
in the regulations and the actual capacity to provide
services or achieve socioeconomic inclusion for
armed violence victims. In terms of interventions
on victim assistance, some of the gaps relate to
limitations due to shortage of available financial
resources and technical training of key personnel.

106
107

104

Sagastume, T./ECPAT-Guatemala, 2011 [unpublished], p. 17.
Ibid.

Concerning geographical reach of interventions, it is
observed that they concentrate mostly in the main
administrative centres and large cities, neglecting
rural areas or remote municipalities. In Ecuador, for
example, there has been an effort to assist victims of
human trafficking. Nevertheless, assistance provided
in the framework of the ‘National System for Victim
Assistance and Protection of Witnesses and Other
Participants of the Penal Process’ does not reach
every affected province in the country. Furthermore,
centres for assistance are scarce and the services
provided are not promoted regularly among ordinary
citizens109.
In Uruguay, most efforts to fight violence against
women are concentrated in the main urban centres,
especially in Montevideo110. Programmes and projects
find it challenging to reach women in rural areas111.
It seems that the geographical scope of the services
provided is not dictated by the demand, but by the
capacity to provide those services112.
As for synergies between existing interventions, the
findings suggest that it is possible to implement
more and better joint actions in the field of victim
assistance between state agencies, and state and
non-state institutions. Greater synergies can help
optimise existing resources, rather than duplicate
efforts between the different interventions. This
would favour better quality of life among people
and communities affected by armed violence.

CNRR, s.f.
Colombia, Law 1448 of 2011.
Sagastume, T./ECPAT-Guatemala, 2011 [unpublished], p. 17.
108
Ibid.
109
Gamboa, G., 2011 [unpublished], p. 22.
110
Tenenbaum, G./ALUDEC, 2011 [unpublished], p. 81.
111
Ibid.
112
Interview with personnel of the Department for Gender-based violence, date 04/07/2011, cited in Tenenbaum, G./ALUDEC, 2011
[unpublished], p. 81.
105

103

In Guatemala, for example, despite having included
victim assistance in the new Penal Code, there are
no concrete mechanisms to repair harm caused to
individuals or to effectively assist them in overcoming
the negative impact of armed violence on their lives107.
In this country, researchers also observed problems in
advancing the implementation of measures relating to
assistance of victims of the conflict, which are included in the Peace Agreements of 1996108.
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Conclusions and recommendations

In this case, Uruguay is exemplar. Here, there are a
number of inter-institutional alliances tackling various
aspects of victim assistance. These alliances include
the ‘Centre for attention to victims of violence and
crime (CAVID)’ with its work agreements with the
‘Centre of grocers, retailers, bartenders and similars
from Uruguay (CAMBAD U)’ and with the ‘National
Union of transport workers (UNOT)’113. Furthermore,
the ‘Specialised service for the attention of victims of
domestic violence’ works within a network of public
institutions and civil society organisations. Finally, the
‘National Plan against racism and other types of discrimination’ works closely with the National Women
Institute (INMUJERES) and the Head of Social Policies
at the Ministry of Social Development (MIDES)114.

Finally, observations suggest that the processes for
the evaluation and monitoring of victim assistance
interventions should be more rigorous and systematic.
Although there are positive examples in some countries, the proportion of interventions that follow strict
evaluation and monitoring processes is much lower
for victim assistance than for other interventions on
armed violence prevention and reduction. Only around
23% of interventions on victim assistance carry out
evaluation processes115. The lack of rigorous methodologies and processes for evaluation prevents a clear
understanding of the relevance of policies, plans,
programmes and projects on victim assistance.
In El Salvador, for example, although evaluation
processes were mentioned during interviews with
the National Institute for Women’s Development
(ISDEMU), in practice it was not possible to identify
any such processes116. This is particularly worrying
because the ISDEMU is the second biggest institution
in charge of victim assistance in the country.

Interview with personnel of CAVID in the Ministry for Internal Affairs, date 27/06/2011, cited in Tenenbaum, G./ALUDEC, 2011 [unpublished].
Interview with personnel of the Department for Gender-based violence, date 04/07/2011, cited in Tenenbaum, G./ALUDEC, 2011 [unpublished], p. 81.
Data processed by CERAC in the framework of this project. This information may be subject to further revision and updates.
116
Martinez, J.J./Fundación Red de Sobrevivientes y Personas con Discapacidad, 2011 [unpublished], p. 10.
113
114
115

SYSTEMS TO MEASURE, MONITOR AND
ANALYSE ARMED VIOLENCE
It is possible to conclude by affirming that there is a
clear division of roles between state and non-state
institutions. While state institutions are generally
responsible for producing primary data on armed
violence, non-state institutions find their strength
in the analysis of such data. However, in countries
considered by this study, it is clear that there is a
lack of participation of non-state institutions in the production of raw data on armed violence and that state
institutions often have limited capacities to analyse
the information. A better interaction between these
two parties would strengthen the quality of the existing information and increase confidence of the different sectors towards the information that is produced.
In addition, since few systems in the region manage
to address simultaneously the three OECD analytical
axes (weapons, perpetrators and victims), it seems
important to increase communication between the
measuring and monitoring systems. A more coherent
communication between those systems would offer
the opportunity to share relevant information and
hence to provide better understanding of the characteristics and reasons behind armed violence in different contexts. Constant communication and feedback
between systems would also help in identifying gaps
in existing information and establishing mechanisms
to tackle them. Better understanding of the problem
would favour the design and implementation of
programmes with greater impact on the ground.
Regarding the profile of state institutions in charge of
measuring and monitoring armed violence, it can be
said that most of the systems are under the lead of
judicial agencies or police bodies at the regional level.
In certain contexts some information on armed violence
is produced by the health system. However, this data
does not have the same relevance in terms of informing the design and implementation of interventions on
the ground. This suggests that information regarding
weapons, perpetrators and victims of armed violence
is primarily used to support criminal investigation
which probably also means that data available on

those acts of violence that are not reported to the
relevant authorities or that are not understood to be
a crime is limited. This last point stresses again the
importance of communication between different
measuring and monitoring systems and the sources
of information. Stronger communication between
those parties will improve the quality of data on
armed violence available to policy makers and other
stakeholders in charge of implementing armed violence prevention and reduction initiatives.
With respect to access to information and methodologies of the systems considered in this study, it
appears that, whilst descriptive statistics and analytical documents are usually available to the public
through various means, the same is not true for the
main methodologies in use. Furthermore, in most
countries, access to raw and disaggregated data
used to produce official statistics on armed violence
is limited. A broader distribution of the methodologies
would therefore improve transparency on the production of data. At the same time, further access to primary data would increase the number of independent
studies and the comparison between existing sources.
This would have an impact on the overall understanding of armed violence in the different contexts. In addition, less confidential processes could also increase
citizens’ confidence in state institutions because they
would provide monitoring and evaluation systems.
The project reveals at least three operational challenges that affect the quality of the information produced by measuring and monitoring systems in the
region. These challenges are mainly associated with
the scarcity of available resources, the lack of adequate training for people in charge of collecting and
codifying data, and the high rates of underreported
armed violence acts. It is essential to work on these
three areas to enable information on armed violence
to be gathered at different national levels. More human
resources and better technological means to register
and process information as well as further training to
key personnel in charge of the systems can signify
important qualitative improvements in the existing
information.
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Finally it is important to highlight that state institutions should increase their efforts to reach out to
remote areas of their territory. This is important to
avoid underreporting due to the scarcity of state
institutions in certain parts of the country.
REGULATORY INSTRUMENTS AND INTERVENTIONS TO PREVENT AND REDUCE
ARMED VIOLENCE
The great number of regulatory instruments and interventions registered by researchers for this study shows
countries’ concerns about the impact of armed violence. However, it is important to notice that those
countries with a higher number of interventions to
reduce and prevent armed violence, are not necessarily the most affected by this phenomenon. On the
contrary, findings suggest that countries with high
levels of armed violence seem to favour strong
regulations over interventions in order to manage
public safety. It is important to highlight that this study
focuses only on state institutions. Therefore, there
might be information on the role of non-governmental
institutions in terms of implementing interventions for
armed violence prevention and reduction that are not
taken into account.
In addition, the research reveals the existence at the
regional level of a great number of norms that focus
on perpetrators of armed violence. This, in addition
to the fact that a large number of interventions uses
physical force to discourage new acts of violence,
seems to indicate that among direct interventions
there is an emphasis on perpetrator’s punishment as
a strategy for armed violence reduction. Against this
finding, it is important to remember the theoretical
framework proposed by the OECD that forms the
conceptual framework of this study. The armed violence lens offers the possibility of improving understanding of the characteristics of armed violence,
the relationships between victims and perpetrators
and the risk factors that facilitate and strengthen the
development of armed violence. Interventions on risk
factors can drastically reduce armed violence by tackling those contextual elements that fuel violent acts.
Additionally, detailed information about the characteristics of armed violence and the motivations behind
it offers policy makers an opportunity to engage in
preventative approaches and to work with at-risk
populations.

Finally, the research finds a number of operational
challenges faced by interventions to reduce and
prevent armed violence at the regional level. Such
challenges are associated with the need to improve
levels of implementation of those provisions included
in the laws, the importance of expanding the geographical scope of existing interventions, the need
to increase available financial and human resources,
the importance of establishing synergies between
programmes and projects, and the need to improve
monitoring and evaluation mechanisms. Progress in
these areas would allow interventions to be more
effective and sustainable in time. It would also offer
an overview of those strategies that have a bigger
impact on the ground, and highlighting ways to optimise resources and to reach out to a greater number
of areas affected by armed violence in each country.
VICTIM ASSISTANCE REGULATORY
INSTRUMENTS AND INTERVENTIONS
At the regional level, the research finds that both victim
assistance regulatory instruments and interventions
are only a small part of the interventions to prevent
and reduce armed violence. Furthermore these measures focus mainly on direct victims of armed violence
and privilege physical rehabilitation and recovery.
This suggests that states should increase their efforts
to support victims of armed violence by increasing the
effectiveness and number of victim assistance regulatory instruments and interventions. These measures
should also take into account the needs of indirect
victims of armed violence, and include provisions for
other types of assistance such as psychological support, moral and economical reparation, social and
economical inclusion of victims of armed violence,
among others.
In the region it is important, therefore, to promote
broader definitions and offers in terms of victim assistance. Particularly key is the development and implementation of conceptual frameworks that approach
victim assistance from a human rights perspective.
Although there are positive examples among countries considered by this study, there are still gaps
in the offer and effective implementation of victim
assistance at regional level.

Diadema, Brazil, 2004. First voluntary
disarmament campaign. In Brazil,
around 500,000 weapons were
collected in 16 months.
Credit: Érico Hiller, Instituto Sou da Paz
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